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ABSTRACT:

Nickel modified NiOOH electrodes were used for the electrocatalytic oxidation of ethanol in alka-

line solutions where the methods of cyclic voltammetry (CV) and chronoamperometry (CA) were

employed. In CV studies, in the presence of ethanol, an increase in the current for the oxidation

of nickel hydroxide is followed by a decrease in the corresponding cathodic current. This suggests

that the oxidation of ethanol is being catalysed through mediated electron transfer across the nickel

hydroxide layer comprising of nickel ions of various valence states. Under the CA regime the

reaction followed a Cottrellian behavior and the diffusion coefficient of ethanol was found to be

1 × 107 cm2 s−1. 
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1. Introduction 

In the past decades, the direct methanol fuel cell

(DMFC) has drawn attention for its simple construc-

tion with reduced dimensions and high-energy effi-

ciency. Progress has been made in this field.1-3)

However, the intrinsic disadvantage of DMFC is the

toxicity of methanol. Therefore, researchers have

looked for other small molecule alcohols as alternative

fuels.4,5) Ethanol has emerged as the first choice

because of its non-toxicity and low volatility together

with a higher energy density than methanol (8.01 kWh

kg−1 versus 6.09 kWh kg−1)6. Other important consid-

erations for choosing ethanol are its low price, natural

availability, renewability, a higher power density, zero

green-house contribution to the atmosphere and its

transportability. Among the published reports on pro-

ton exchange membrane fuel cells (PEMFC) with

alcohol as fuel,5-9) the direct ethanol fuel cell (DEFC)

seems promising, especially for the application in

devices like electric vehicles, mobile telephone and

laptops. Oxidizable metal Pt and Pt alloy10-12) elec-

trodes provide simple way for the catalytic oxidation

of ethanol.

The main difficulty of ethanol application in fuel

cells is still the low current density obtained due to the

process of self-poisoning promoted by the strongly

adsorbed reaction intermediate species on platinum.

These species can be CO or other carbonated species

with one or two carbon atoms.13-19) The main intrinsic

problem is the strong interaction of the adsorbed inter-

mediates with the active sites of the electrode surface.

This makes i t  necessary to look for the new

approaches towards the development of effective

anodic catalysts providing the sufficiently high rate

and oxidation depth of ethanol. There are certain

advantages in using alkaline electrolytes, as their rela-

tively low corrosive activity opens the possibility of

using nickel, iron, cobalt, and their oxides. Some of
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the data on ethanol oxidation in an alkaline electrolyte

on platinum are presented in work,20) in which the

authors observed the strong passivation of platinum

and came to the conclusion about the necessity of

developing a more acceptable catalyst than platinum.

In further works,21,22) ethanol oxidation was studied in

1 M KOH on titanium promoted by RuO2/Ni system

and glassy carbon coated by RuNi nanoparticles. The

activity of these catalysts was low, and the starting

potential of alcohol oxidation was close to 0.9 V vs.

the reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE). Therefore,

the development of a catalyst that oxidizes ethanol is

of high interest. Electrochemical oxidation of ethanol

at nickel electrode was studied by Park et al.23) in 1 m

KOH solution containing 0.2 M ethanol using electro-

chemical impedance spectroscopy. The results sug-

gested that the β-Ni(OH)2/β-NiOOH redox couple is

acting as an effective electron transfer mediator for

ethanol oxidation.

The purpose of the present work is to study the

kinetic of oxidation reaction of ethanol on a nickel

modified NiOOH electrode in room temperature in

basic solution.

2. Methods and Materials

Sodium hydroxide and ethanol used in this work

were Merck products of analytical grade and were

used without further purifications. Doubly distilled

water was used throughout.

Electrochemical studies were carried out in a con-

ventional three electrode cell powered by an electro-

chemical system comprising of EG&G model 273

potentiostat/galvanostat. The system is run by a PC

through M270 commercial softwares via a GPIB inter-

face. A dual Ag/AgCl-Sat’d KCl, a Pt wire and a

nickel disk electrode were used as the reference,

counter and working electrodes, respectively. All stud-

ies were carried out at 298 ± 2 K.

The nickel disk electrode was polished with

0.05 mm alumina powder on a polishing micro-cloth

and rinsed thoroughly with doubly distilled water prior

to modification. Cyclic voltammetry from 0-0.6 V vs.

Ag/AgCl with 50 cycles was used for electrode sur-

face modification and activation.24)

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 presents consecutive cyclic voltammograms

(CV) of a nickel electrode in 1 M NaOH solution

recorded at a potential sweep rate of 100 mV s-1. In the

first sweep a pair of redox peaks appear at 492 and 429

mV vs. Ag/AgCl that are assigned to the Ni2+/Ni3+

redox couple according to:

Ni(OH)2 + OH− ↔ NiOOH + H2O + e−

In the subsequent cycles both the anodic and

cathodic peaks shift negatively and stablize pointing to

higher energies (potential) required for nucleation of

NiOOH in the first cycle. The enhanced base line cur-

rent of the first cycle is associated with the oxidation

of Ni to Ni2+.

The current grows with the number of potential

scans indicating the progressive enrichment of the

accessible electroactive species Ni2+ and Ni3+on or near

the surface and stabilized after 50 cycles. After prolong

cycling, the redox peak potential are stabilized at 472

and 427 mV vs. Ag/AgCl and a shoulder develops on

cathodic peak at around 350 mV. The changes of the

peaks position and also creation of a new reduction

peak are likely due to the changes25) in the crystal struc-

tures of the nickel hydroxide and the nickel oxyhydrox-

ide constituents of the electrochemically formed

surface film. It has been reported26,27) that at the initial

stages of electro-oxidation α-Ni(OH)2 forms and is fur-

ther slowly converted to the β-Ni(OH)2 form.28,29) 

Fig. 2(a) presents typical CVs of a Ni electrode in

Fig. 1. Consecutive cyclic voltammogram of Ni oxidation

in 1M NaOH comprised of different sweep number (1, 2, 3,

4, 5, 6, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50) at a scan rate of

100 mV s
−1.
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1 M NaOH solution at various potential sweep rates of

2-2000 mV s−1. The peak current is proportional to

sweep rates in the range of 2-40 mV s−1, Fig. 2(b) and

(c), pointing to the electrochemical activity of the sur-

face redox couple.30) From the slope of these lines and

using:

(1)

where Γ* is the surface coverage of the redox spe-

cies and v being the potential sweep rate and taking

average of both cathodic and anodic results, Γ* values

of around 5.7 × 10−8 mol cm−2 has been derived that

correspond to the presence of around 60 monolayers

of surface species. In the higher potential sweep rates

this dependency is of square root form, Figs. 2(d) and

2(e).

Laviron31) derived general expressions for the cyclic

voltammetric response for the case of surface-con-

fined electro-reactive species at small concentrations.

The following simplified relations were proposed:

(2)

(3)

(4)

where A = RT/(1 − α)nF, B = RT/αnF, m = (RT/

F)(ks/nν), Epa and Epc are anodic and cathodic peak

potential respectively, and ν the potential sweep rate,

respectively. From these expressions, α can be deter-

mined by measuring the variation of the peak potential

with respect to the potential sweep rate, and ks can be

determined for electron transfer between the electrode

and surface modified layer by measuring the Ep val-

ues. Fig. 2(f), shows the plot of Ep with respect to the

ln ν from cyclic voltammograms recorded for Ni elec-

trode in 1 M NaOH solution at potential sweep rates of

2-2000 mV s−1 for anodic (1) and cathodic (2) peaks.

It can be observed that for potential sweep rates of

200-1000 mV s−1 the values of Ep are proportional to

the logarithm of the potential sweep rate indicated by

Laviron. Using the plot and Eq. (4), the values of α

and ks were determined as 0.43 and 0.26 s−1, respec-

tively.

Fig. 3 shows cyclic voltammograms of Ni electrode

in 1 M NaOH solution in the absence (1) and presence

(2) at of various concentrations of ethanol ranging

from 0.1 to 1 M and at a potential sweep rate of 10

mV s−1. At Ni electrode, oxidation of ethanol appeared

as a typical electrocatalytic response. The anodic

charge increased with respect to that observed for the

modified surface in the absence of ethanol and it was

followed by decrease in the cathodic charge upon

increasing the concentration of ethanol in solution. In

the presence of 0.7 M ethanol with the potential sweep

rate of 10 mV s−1, the ratio of anodic to cathodic

charge in the presence of ethanol was 98.5/1.5 while in

its absence it was 56/44. Charge is obtained by inte-

grating the anodic and cathodic peaks after the back-

ground correction.

The anodic current in the positive sweep was pro-

portional to the bulk concentration of ethanol and any

increase in the concentration of ethanol caused an

almost proportional linear enhancement of the anodic

current (Fig. 3(c)).

The decreased cathodic current that ensued the oxi-

dation process in the reverse cycle indicated that the

rate determining step certainly involves ethanol and

Ip
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Fig. 2. (a) Typical cyclic voltammograms of a Ni electrode

in 1 M NaOH in the potential sweep rates of 2, 5, 10, 20,

50, 100, 200, 350, 500, 700, 1000, 1250, 1500, 1750,

2000 mV s
−1, (b) the dependency of anodic and (c)cathodic

peak currents to the sweep rate at lower values (2-40 mV s
−1).

(d) The proportionality of anodic and (e) cathodic peak

currents to the square roots of sweep rate at higher values

(50-2000 mV s
−1). (f) Plot of Ep vs. ln v for cyclic

voltammograms depicted in panel (a) for anodic peaks (1)

and cathodic peaks (2).
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that it was incapable of reducing the entire high valent

nickel species formed in the oxidation cycle. 

The electrocatalytic oxidation of ethanol occurs not

only in the anodic but also continues in the initial stage

of the cathodic half cycle. Ethanol molecules adsorbed

on the Ni2+ species are oxidized at higher potentials

parallel to the oxidation of Ni2+ to Ni3+ species. The

later process has the consequence of decreasing the

number of sites for ethanol adsorption that along with

the poisoning effect of the products or intermediates of

the reaction tends to decrease the overall rate of etha-

nol oxidation. Thus, the anodic current passes through

a maximum as the potential is anodically swept. In the

reverse half cycle, the oxidation continues and its cor-

responding current goes through the maximum due to

the regeneration of Ni(II) species that are active sites

for the adsorption of ethanol as a result of removal of

adsorbed intermediates and products. Surely, the rate

of ethanol oxidation as signified by the anodic current

in the cathodic half cycle drops as the unfavorable

cathodic potentials are approached.

Fig. 4 shows the cyclic voltammograms of Ni elec-

trode in 1 M NaOH in presence of 0.5 M ethanol at a

scan rate of 50 mV s−1 for 300 cycles. It is observed

that the current density of electrooxidation of ethanol

is almost constant in 300 cycles due to the stability of

electrocatalyst in this cycle number and indicating that

ethanol reacted with the surface and no poisoning

effect on the surface was observed.

Cyclic voltammograms of Ni in the presence of

0.5 M ethanol at various potential sweep rates and the

proportionality of anodic peak currents to the square

root of sweep rates in a range of 2 to 500 mV s−1 are

illustrated in Fig. 5(a), (b), respectively. The cathodic

peak was not observed in low scan rates, but appeared

upon increasing the sweep rate. The phenomenon indi-

cates that the electrooxidation of nickel species to

higher valence state is much faster than the catalytic

oxidation of ethanol. This reveals that the oxidation of

ethanol on Ni may belong to a slow process. At higher

scan rates a new oxidation peak observed for ethanol

oxidation at a potential much more positive than that

of the oxidation of Ni(OH)2 potential. Meanwhile, the

anodic peak currents that are linearly proportional to

the square root of scan rate (Fig. 5(b)) suggest that the

overall oxidation of ethanol at this electrode is con-

trolled by the diffusion of ethanol from solution to the

surface redox sites. From the slope of the straight line

the diffusion coefficient of ethanol was obtained as

2 × 10−7 cm2 s−1. Moreover, a plot of the scan rate-

normalized current (I/v1/2) with respect to scan rate

(Fig. 5(c)) exhibited a typical shape of an electrochem-

ical–chemical (EC) catalytic process.32) The value of

electron transfer coefficient for the reaction which is

totally irreversible-diffusion controlled can be

Fig. 3. (a) Cyclic voltammograms of the Ni electrode in

1 M NaOH solution in the absence (1) and the presence (2)

0.1 M; (3) 0.2 M; (4) 0.3 M; (5) 0.4 M; (6); 0.5 M; (7)

0.6 M; (8) 0.7 M; (9) 0.8 M; (10) 0.9 M; (11) 1 M of

ethanol in the solution. Potential sweep rate was 10 mV s
−1.

(b) Initial potential of ethanol oxidation. (c) Dependency of

the anodic peak current on the concentration of ethanol in

solution.

Fig. 4. Repeated cyclic voltammograms of 0.5 M ethanol

oxidation on Ni electrode at 50 mV s
−1, cycle number: 1, 5,

10, 20, 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300.
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obtained from the following equation33:

(5)

Using the dependency of anodic peak potential

on the natural logarithm of the potential sweep rate

(Fig. 5(d)), the value of electron transfer coefficient

was obtained as 0.87.

High current density was observed in presence of

ethanol in comparison to the Ni(OH)2. Also a new oxi-

dation peak was obtained for ethanol oxidation at a

potential much more positive than that of the oxidation

of Ni(OH)2 potential. According to these data it can be

assume that partly of the current is due to ethanol oxi-

dation by NiOOH due to the disappearance of the

NiOOH reduction peak in the negative sweep, Eq. (7)

& (8), and partly of the current is due to ethanol oxida-

tion on the surface of oxide or within (inside) the

oxide layer, Eq. (9) & (10).

The redox transition of nickel species present in the

film is:

(6) 

and ethanol is oxidized on the modified surface via

the following reaction:

Ni3+ + ethanol Ni2+ + intermediate (7) 

Ni3+ + intermediate Ni2+ + products (8)

where Ni3+ sites are regenerated by the power

source and on the Ni3+ oxide surface by direct electro-

oxidation34,35

Ni3+ − ethanol Ni3+ − intermediate + 3 (9)

Ni3+ - intermediate Ni3+ - products + e (10) 

Eqs. (7) & (8) is according to Fleischmann mecha-

nism and in Eqs. (9) & (10), Ni3+ used as active sur-

face for ethanol oxidation. Observation of a new

oxidation peak for ethanol oxidation at a potential

much more positive than that of the oxidation of

Ni(OH)2 potential is according to Eqs. (9) & (10).

According to above equation the Faradaic current den-

sity can be written as:

IF = (v1 + v4 + v5)F (11)

Setting the working electrode potentials to desired

values, the measurement of the catalytic rate constant

as well as the diffusion coefficient of ethanol was per-

formed under chronoamperometric regime. Fig. 6(a)

shows double steps choronoamperograms for the Ni in

the absence (1) and presence (2-6) of ethanol over a

concentration range of 0.1 to 0.9 M with an applied

potential steps of 620 and 300 mV, respectively. Plot-

ting of net current with respect to the mines reverse

EP
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⎛ ⎞ vln cons ttan+=

Ni II( ) NI III( ) e
–

+
v1

v2

v3

v4
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Fig. 5. (a) Typical cyclic voltammograms of the Ni in 1 M

NaOH in the presence of 0.5 M ethanol at various potential

sweep rates of 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 75, 100, 200, 350

and 500 mV s
−1. (b) Dependence of anodic peak current

during the forward sweep on the square roots of sweep rate.

(c) The anodic current function (I/í1/2) vs. potential sweep

rate v. (d) Dependence of the peak potential on ln v for the

oxidation of ethanol at GC/Ni electrode.

Fig. 6. (a) Double steps chronoamperograms of Ni

electrode in 1 M NaOH solution with different

concentrations of ethanol of: (1) 0 M, (2) 0.1 M, (3) 0.3 M,

(4) 0.5 M, (5) 0.7 M and (6) 0.9 M. Potential steps were

620 mV and 300 mV, respectively. (b) Dependency of

transient current on t-1/2. (c) Dependence of Icatal/IL on t1/2

derived from the data of chronoamperograms of 1 and 6 in

panel (a).
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square roots of time, after removing the background

current presents a linear dependency (Fig. 6(b)). The

dominance of a diffusion-controlled process is evi-

dent.  Using the slope of this  l ine in Cottrell

equation30): 

I = nFAD1/2C*π −1/2t−1/2 (12)

the diffusion coefficient of ethanol has been

obtained to be 1 × 10−7 cm2 s−1 which is in good agree-

ment with value with the value obtained by cyclic vol-

tammetry. The current is also negligible when

potential is stepped down to 320 mV, indicating the

irreversibility of ethanol oxidation process.

Choronoamperometry can also be used for the eval-

uation of the catalytic rate constant36)

(13)

where Icat and IL are the currents of the Ni in the

presence and absence of ethanol and γ = kC*t is the

argument of the error function. k is the catalytic rate

constant, C* is bulk concentration of ethanol and t is

elapsed time (s). In the cases where γ > 1.5, erf (γ 1/2) is

almost equal to unity and the above equation simpli-

fies to: 

(14)

From the slope of the Icat/IL vs. t1/2 plot, presented in

Fig. 5(c) the mean value of k for the concentration

range of 0.1 M to 0.9 M of ethanol was obtained as

9.64 × 103 cm3 mol−1 s−1.

In comparison with recently published work for eth-

anol electrocatalytic oxidation on Pt, Pd, Au and its

alloys,37-39) higher oxidation current density and cata-

lytic activity was obtained for nickel modified NiOOH

electrode.

4. Conclusions

The nickel oxide film was formed electrochemically

on nickel electrode in a regime of cyclic voltammetry

and tested for electrooxidation of ethanol in alkaline

media. The modified electrode showed electrocata-

lytic activity for the oxidation of ethanol at around 600

mV vs. Ag/AgCl. The Ni modified nickel oxyhydrox-

ide electrode exhibited large response current for oxi-

dation of ethanol. A kinetic model was developed and

using the methods of cyclic voltammetry, chorono-

amperometry, the kinetic parameters such as transfer

coefficient (α), the catalytic reaction rate constants (k),

and the diffusion coefficient of ethanol in the bulk of

solution were determined.
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